INTRODUCTION

Traditionally
In this paper, we discuss the conceptual design and analysis for the SEP stage electric power system (EPS). EPS performance, mass and area predictions are compared for several PV array technologies.
MISSION TRAJECTORY ANALYSIS
HUMAN MARS MISSION
The SEP stage is first used for transfer from a 51.6°i nclination, 400-km circular LEO to a 800 x 65,000 km HEEPO.
This transfer can take 6-12 months depending on the SEP system size and total initial mass in LEO. properties.
PPU mass was not book kept as part of the EPS mass budget. Also, component heaters and associated wiring masses were not estimated.
Margins were not applied to the mass estimates.
EPS PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
POWER REQUIREMENTS
For the human Mars mission architecture, the EPS was designed to provide a high power level to the Hall thruster PPUs during orbital insolation and a low power level to the payload continuously through the mission for two successive LEO-to-HEEPO transits. Two payloads are delivered to HEEPO by the first transfer and one payload is delivered to HEEPO by the second transfer.
During the first transfer, the EPS was required to deliver 800-kW at 500-V to the input of the Hall thruster PPUs. PV array temperature is shown in Figure 8 for the a-SiGe This cooling load reached a maximum of 22 kWt and then falls off to 0 kWt after -130 days into the mission.
Sporadically, the PDU reached it's lower temperature limit. Thus, heater power in the range of 100 to 200 W was required for a short time interval during some eclipse periods. Table 2 shows EPS mass, array area, power and temperatures for the Europa spacecraft at 1 AU and at
EUROPA MAPPER
AU (Jovian orbit).
At an EPS mass of only 151 kg, the thin film a-SiGe array option is clearly lighter than the concentrator array option for the same performance.
This array would require two wings, each with a 53 m2 area. At Jupiter, with a -130°C array temperature, the EPS could provide about 400 W to spacecraft loads at the beginning of the end game. Allowing for a 50% loss in power due to radiation degradation during a 1-year pump down and a 1-year Europa mission, the 200 W power requirement could still be met assuming the arrays wings could track the Sun without large pointing loss. 
CONCLUSIONS
